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National Strategic Roundtable on Non-Communicable Diseases.
Highlight-Launch of the Policy & Strategy for Non-Communicable Diseases and NORAD Program

11TH April 2022, 09:00 – 14:00 GMT
Fiesta Royal Hotel, Accra

Andrew

1. Arrival and Registration of Guests
   - MOH Secretariat
   - Time (GMT): 08:30-09:00

2. Opening Prayer
   - Archbishop Gabriel Charles Palmer Buckle, Metropolitan Archbishop of Cape Coast, Catholic Church
   - Time (GMT): 09:00-09:05

3. Welcome Address
   - Mr Kwabena Boadu Odu-Afari, Chief Director, Ministry of Health
   - Time (GMT): 09:05-09:10

4. Introduction of Chairman
   - Moderator-Nana Adwoa Awindor
   - Time (GMT): 09:10-09:15

5. Chairperson’s Acceptance and Opening Remarks
   - Prof. Agyeeman Badu Akossa, UNDP Dir General, Ghana Health Service
   - Time (GMT): 09:15-09:25

6. Selected Partner Messages and Solidarity Messages
   - Hon. Dr Kurt Nanaaane, Dep Ranking Member, Parliamentary Select Committee on Health
   - Time (GMT): 09:25-10:15

7. Evidence-Based Decision-making: The value of Strategic Partnership in Data & Research in NCD Prevention & Control in Ghana
   - Nana Amponsah Doku III, Paramount Queen Mother of Osu/Doku Traditional Area & President of National Queen Mothers Platform
   - Time (GMT): 10:15-10:30

8. The Role of Sustainable Funding & Financing In Assuring NCD Prevention & Control in Ghana
   - Dr. Patric Kuma-Aboagye, Dir General, Ghana Health Service
   - Time (GMT): 10:30-10:45

Panel Discussion

Panelists

- Dr. Patrick Kuma-Aboagye, Dir General, Ghana Health Service
- Mr Christopher Agbege, Ghana NCD Alliance
- Archbishop Gabriel Charles Palmer Buckle, Metropolitan Archbishop of Cape Coast, Catholic Church
- Dr Lydia Osame-Selby, CEO National Health Insurance Authority
- Dr Philip Anderson, Roche General Manager
- Dr Yaw Amoaako, Physicist Specialist, Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital
- Moderator: John K.K. Klue

9. Break
   - Time (GMT): 10:45-11:00

10. ‘Achieving Optimal, Sustainable and Equitable NCD Prevention and Control in Ghana: A multi-stakeholder Approach’

11. Open Forum
   - Time (GMT): 12:20-12:50

   - Dr Baffour Awuah, Chief Program Officer, Medical & Dental, Ministry of Health
   - Time (GMT): 12:50-13:10

   - Hon. Kwaku Agyeman-Manu MP, Minister of Health, Ghana
   - Time (GMT): 13:10-13:15

   - Hon. Kwaku Agyeman Manu MP Minister of Health,
   - Time (GMT): 13:35-13:45

   - H.E. Ingrid Mollestad, Norway Ambassador to Ghana
   - Time (GMT): 13:45-13:55

   - Dr Berete Mikkelsen, Director NCD, WHO
   - Time (GMT): 13:55-14:00

   - Chairman - Prof. Agyeeman Badu Akossa
   - Time (GMT): 13:45-13:55

   - Vote of Thanks
   - Dr Martha Gyansah-Luttrell, Director, Technical Coordination, MOH
   - Time (GMT): 13:55-14:00

   - Closing and Lunch
   - Time (GMT): 14:00

Wellness Clinic & Covid 19 Vaccination
   - Time (GMT): All Day